Although the superoxide anion radical (02-) is known to be produced by a number of bio logically significant oxidations," the micrc environmental effects on the reactivity of 02_
have not yet extensively studied. In previous papers,2,3) we reported that both the generation rate of O2-and the electron transfer rate from 02-to nitro-blue tetrazolium (NBT) during the autoxidation of thiol (dithiothreitol (DTT) and glutathione) and polyphenol (pyrogallol and catechol) compounds were markedly ac celerated in the hydrophobic regions such as micelles, and were drastically effected by the transition metals such as Cull.
Hydroxylamine is an intermediate in the oxi doreduction reactions between ammonia and nitrate.4,5) It has been reported that the oxi dation of hydroxylamine to nitrite by mole cular oxygen in aqueous alkaline solution is catalyzed by Cull, and a possible role of peroxonitrite as a species of intermediates in volved in hydroxylamine oxidation has been Proposed.6,7) It has also shown that 02-is generated by the autoxidation of hydroxylamine at alkaline pH higher than 8.0. 8) In this paper, we are going to report drastic effects of Cull and micelles on the electron As the autoxidation of hydroxylamine involves 02-(eq. 2), hydroxylamine is able to transfer electron to NBT via 02-under the aerobic conditions. Based on this mechanism, the autoxidation of hydroxylamine has often been assayed by the reduction of NBT. Figure 1 shows the effects of Cu2+, EDTA, and micelles on the reduction of NBT by 02-coupled with the autoxidation of hydroxylamine at pH 10.5. 
DISCUSSION
In the previous paper,3) we reported that Cu2+ increased the generation rate of 02-during the autoxidation of DTT and the auto xidation ceased when all DTT molecules were chelated by Cu2+. And we proposed that chelate compounds of Cult such as Cu2+-DTT complex and. Cu2+-EDTA complex accelerate the autoxidation of DTT. In the case of hydroxylamine, the autoxidation was acceler ated monotonously with an increase of the concentration of Cu2+ (Fig. 2) . The catalytic function of Cult was reduced by the addition of cationic or nonionic micelle and almost eliminated by the addition of EDTA. On the other hand, the electron transfer from 02-to NBT was remarkably accelerated by the coexistence of Cult and CTAB or Brij 35. And its acceleration by the coexistence of Cu2+ and micelles was much larger than that by the existence of only micelles. Therefore, it must be noted that the dismutation activity of Cu2+ for 02-appeared to be inhibited by these micelles. All these results strongly suggest that there exists an interaction between Cu2+ and these micelles. In contrast to the case of the absence of Cult, in the presence of Cu2+ the acceleration by Brij 35 was larger than that by CTAB. This may be due to the repulsive interaction between Cu2+ and the cationic micelle, CTAB. Since it is known that the life time of 02-becomes larger in hydrophobic region compared with aqueous region,"" all above data may suggest in vivo Cu2+ catalyzes the dismutation of 02-in a protic environ ment and catalyzes the electron transfer from 02-to some electron acceptor molecule in a hydrophobic environment such as in mem brane system. Therefore, it may be interesting to investigate the reactivity of 02-which is generated in various tissues, in connection with these results.
Other transition metals such as Fe2+ and Feat also accelerated the autoxidation of hydroxylamine, but did not inhibit the reduc tion of NBT as shown in Table I 
